2. Complete the ACM application for the program in which you hope to participate. Applications can be obtained from the on-campus program advisor or the Center for Global Studies.

CAMPUS DEADLINES

January 5, 2011 - Application deadline for Fall 2011 Japan Study program.
February 1, 2011 - Application deadline for all other off-campus study programs for the 2011-2012 academic year.

FACULTY PROGRAM ADVISORS

Botswana - Jon Wagner
Brazil - Michael Schneider
Chicago Arts - Elizabeth Carlin Metz
Chicago Business, Entrepreneurship, & Society - John Spittell
Chicago Urban Studies - TBD
Costa Rica - TBD
Florence/London & Florence - Nick Regiacorte
India - Michael Schneider
Japan - Ryothei Matsuda
Newberry Seminar - R. Lance Factor
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Thomas Clayton
Tanzania - Jennifer Templeton & James Mountjoy

STELLYES CENTER FOR GLOBAL STUDIES STAFF

Michael Schneider - Co-Director, Center for Global Studies (x. 7512)
Karen Hawkins & Sunshine Regiacorte - Coordinators, Center for Global Studies (x. 7323)

STUDENT CAMPUS COORDINATORS

Tim Lee - jlee@knox.edu (ACM Tanzania, Fall 2009)
Audrey Savage - asavage@knox.edu (ACM Chicago Business, Fall 2009)

WHY ACM?

Knox College is one of 14 schools that form the Associated Colleges of the Midwest (ACM). ACM programs can offer you several advantages:
• A campus faculty advisor for every ACM program.
• An academic curriculum grounded in the liberal arts and sciences.
• Programs that are small in size, with other students from similar colleges.
• Course credits which should easily transfer to your college.
• Ease in the use of Financial Aid, with no ACM program application fee.
• A long history of students from your college attending ACM programs.

CAMPUS APPLICATION PROCEDURES

1. Complete the Knox Application for Approval to Study Off-Campus, which gives you permission to study off-campus.
2. Complete the ACM application for the program in which you hope to participate. Applications can be obtained from the on-campus program advisor or the Center for Global Studies.

CAMPUS APPLICATION PROCEDURES

1. Complete the Knox Application for Approval to Study Off-Campus, which gives you permission to study off-campus.
2. Complete the ACM application for the program in which you hope to participate. Applications can be obtained from the on-campus program advisor or the Center for Global Studies.

CAMPUS DEADLINES

January 5, 2011 - Application deadline for all other off-campus study programs for the 2011-2012 academic year.

FACULTY PROGRAM ADVISORS

Botswana - Jon Wagner
Brazil - Michael Schneider
Chicago Arts - Elizabeth Carlin Metz
Chicago Business, Entrepreneurship, & Society - John Spittell
Chicago Urban Studies - TBD
Costa Rica - TBD
Florence/London & Florence - Nick Regiacorte
India - Michael Schneider
Japan - Ryothei Matsuda
Newberry Seminar - R. Lance Factor
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Thomas Clayton
Tanzania - Jennifer Templeton & James Mountjoy

STELLYES CENTER FOR GLOBAL STUDIES STAFF

Michael Schneider - Co-Director, Center for Global Studies (x. 7512)
Karen Hawkins & Sunshine Regiacorte - Coordinators, Center for Global Studies (x. 7323)

STUDENT CAMPUS COORDINATORS

Tim Lee - jlee@knox.edu (ACM Tanzania, Fall 2009)
Audrey Savage - asavage@knox.edu (ACM Chicago Business, Fall 2009)